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For cult1var improvement the best sources of each required 
agronomic character are sought from wherever available for recombinat1on 
and transfer into maJor commercial bean types for nat1onal production 
programs (Table 1) The number of des1rable characters and the1r 
relative order of priority may vary according to production region 

Recombination of two or more traits could be done 
simultaneously--e g rust and common bacteria! bl1ght or anthracnose 
and angular leaf spot--or separately--e g drought and anthracnose or 
anthracnose and bean golden mosa1c virus For the latter segregat1ng 
populat1ons and selected progenies are screened for indiv1dual traits in 
alternate generations followed by simultaneous evaluation in separate 
nurseries of advanced lines This usually slows the genet1c progress 
and requires a relatively longer time Also as the number of 
characters to be recomb1ned 1ncreases real1zed genet1c ga1n at the end 
of each select1on cycle decreases 

The follow1ng data were gathered in 1981 for bean types and 
bean-production regions 

Bush Beans 

Andean Region 

Genetic progress 1n improvement of commercial variet1es for Andean 
reg1ons has been very slow This is primarily due to susceptib1lity to 
BCMV of all parental materials from th1s region and difficulty in rap1d 
recovery of the desired grain colors and sizes (medium and large red 
red-mottled etc ) each of which is controlled by several genes when 
crossed to BCMV-resistant small-seeded parents from other areas 
Nonetheless from crosses made during 1979-80 nearly 1500 families of 
commercial gra1n types were evaluated at CIAT-Palmira in the 19818 
season In the first evaluation of these fam1lies in the glasshouse it 
was evident that the homozygous resistance conferred by the dominant I 
gene is not available yet in medium and large red-mottled grain types 
However most of these are uniform for growth habit and maturity 
Further evaluation of these lines and purification of other promising 
fam1lies should be completed in the coming seasons 

Argentina 

Breeding for Argentina was initiated on a small scale in June 1979 
In 1981 from the first group of crosses 25 experimental lines carrying 
res1stance to BCMV were developed Of these two lines A 494 and 
A 497 are similar to Alubia the local commercial variety in grain 
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Table 1 Pr1nc1pal product1on reg1ons of Lat1n Amer1ca the1r bean types respons1b1l1t1es of breeders and 
correspond1ng 1nternat1onal y1eld tr1als 

Gra1n 

~~~~~ c~~~~~terl~~~~s Rep:~~~~~a~~~~ ;~~~~tles Product1on reg1ons Breedera ~~~:~~a~~~~tl 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Black 

Redb 

Whlte 

Cream~ 
BrowB 
P1nk b 
Crea m 
Black 
Brown a 
Yellow 

Redb 

Creamb 
Yellow 
Whlte 

Small 

Small 

Med1um & 
Large 

Small & 
medlUm 

Large 
Small 

Med1um 

Large 

Med1um & 
large 

Med1um & 
large 

Jamapa Porr1llos !CA 
PlJao Turr1albas 
Tacar1gua R1o T1bag1 
Iguacu Moruna San Martín 

Zamorano Mex1co 80 
RoJo de Seda Honduras 46 

Cal1ma And1no Ur1be 
L1bor1no Cargamanto Mocho 
Sangretoro Pompadour 

Panam1to Arroz Blanqu1llo 
Caballero Cr1stal Fen1x 

Alub1a 
Car1oca Ros1nha Chumb1nho 

Roxao Mulat1nho 
Flor de Mayo P1nto OJO de 
Cabra Bayos Puebla 152 
Garbanc1llos Zarcos 

Tortolas Bayos Canar1os 
Azufrados 

Mort1ño Balan ROJO 
Cargamanto 

Balan Amar1llo Canar1o 
Caballera 

Coast of Mex1co Central Amer1ca 
Car1bbean Venezuela Southern 
Braz1l 

Central Amenca 

Andean Reg1on Dom1n1can 
Republ1c Ha1t1 Afr1ca 

Peru Ecuador Colomb1a Ch1le 

Argent1na 
Braz 11 

Mex1co temperate hlghlands 

Ch1le Coast of Peru Coast of 
Ecuador Mex1co 

Andean s1erra 

Andean s1erra 

a See Table 8 Chapter 1 for def1n1t1on of breeder respons1b111t1es 
b lmpl1es sol1d as well as mottled str1ped and/or speckled types 

1 

1 

1 1 1 

1 

11 
11 

1 1 

1 

III 

1 1 1 

IBYAN 10000 

IBYAN 20000 

IBYAN 25000 

IBYAN 30000 

IBYAN 35000 
IBYAN 50000 

IBYAN 40000 

IBYAN 60000 

VIRAF 70000 

VIRAF 80000 



character1st1cs Res1stance to common bacter1al bl1ght angular leaf 
spot rust anthracnose and drought is being 1ncorporated in the second 
round of crossing undertaken th1s year 

From the start 1n 1976 1mprovement of germplasm of dry beans for 
Brazil has rece1ved max1mum attent1on at CIAT Exper1mental l1nes of 
mulat1nho and black gra1n types w1th resistance to BCMV in all and rust 
and angular leaf spot 1n sorne have become ava1lable since 1978 A few 
pardo carioca and roxo grain types were also ava1lable 1n 1979 and 
1980 and so were the res1stances for at least one addit1onal 
production-limit1ng factor that 1s resistances to anthracnose common 
bacter1al bl1ght low so1l phosphorus BGMV Empoasca or drought were 
comb1ned 1n sorne lines In 1981 nearly 200 new l1nes were bred wh1ch 
brought the total to over 500 developed lines for Brazil so far Th1s 
year the number of lines for each commercial gra1n color (Table 11 
Chapter 1) was roughly proport10nal to the area planted in the country 
A maJar 1mprovement over the past year was that in add1t1on to BCMV 
res1stance an intermed1ate reaction for anthracnose became a common 
character1st1c of the maJority of bred l1nes A few l1nes 1n each grain 
color also carry res1stance 1n various comb~nat1ons for two or three 
more product1on-lim1t1ng factors Preto (black) mulatinho and carioca 
gra1n types w1th resistance to either anthracnose angular leaf spot 
rust or common bacter1al bl1ght or a comb1nat1on of two of them were 
also developed th1s year 

Breed1ng of growth habit Types I and II w1th improved erect and 
upr1ght plant architecture and range 1n matur1ty for mulatinho and 
car1oca grain types wh1ch are trad1tionally Type III variet1es would 
benef1t mechan1zation of bean cultlVatlon in Brazil 

A total of 118 crosses was made this year for further 1mprovement 
ovcr these newly bred l1nes Increas1ng emphas1s is now being g1ven for 
comb1n1ng res1stance for three to five productlon-llmlting factors 1n 
requ1red commerc1al gra1n types and increas1ng the1r current yielding 
potent1al However the 1ncorporat1on of tolerance to BGMV and drought 
ne1ther present 1n Colomb1a is st1ll lacking Closer collaboration and 
1ncreased part1c1pation of the national 1nst1tutions 1s essential if a 
sat1sfactory genetic solut1on 1s to be found for these two overriding 
production problems 

Nearly all bred l1nes and sources of desirable tra1ts were made 
ava1lable to the nat1onal bean improvement center CNPAF at Goiania 
Braz1l Also part1al or complete sets based on gra1n type preferences 
were sent to several state organ1zat1ons upon specif1c request 

Mex1co--Temperate H1ghlands 

Importance of the medium-sized bayo-colored bean varieties was 
only realized during our Mex1can tr1p in September 1980 Unt1l that 
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time we had not undertaken any breeding work for th1s most extensively 
grown bean type 1n the highland states of Mex1co Ne1ther had we known 
the magnitude of the bean-production problems of that area The number 
of l1nes derived from the first group of crosses made 1n 1978 for the 
P1nto Flor de Mayo and OJO de Cabra grain types increased over the 
last year Most of these carry res1stance to anthracnose and a few to 
common bacterial bl1ght As w1th the Andean-reg1on mater1als it has 
been diff1cult to recover Flor de Mayo grain types from most crosses 
However one l1ne A 409 s1m1lar to Flor de Mayo 1n gra1n 
character1stics was selected with resistance to BCMV Increas1ng 
emphasis 1s being given to combine resistance to drought Ep1lachna 
rust and Ap1on 

Small Reds--Central America 

Improvement of small red grain types has progre~sed rap1dly BCMV 
res1stance has beeq incorporated into a d1verse number of lines with 
commercial grain type Th1s in turn has fac1litated the 1mprovement 
of agronom1c characters and the incorporat1on of resistance to other 
diseases Rust and anthracnose resistance have now been 1ncorporated 
1nto several commercially acceptable lines 

This year we made several important advances 1n the improvement of 
small red grain types From crosses made 1n 1980 we have selected 
l1nes of upright architecture and heavy pod load character1st1c of 
h1gher y1elding black gra1n variet1es In add1tion we are now 
evaluat1ng several lines of commerc1al grain type w1th h1gh levels of 
res1stance to common bacterial bl1ght The program continues to 
emphasize the development of mult1ple disease-res1stant var1et1es w1th 
upr1ght arch1tecture and heavy pod load Though early maturity 1s 
emphas1zed we cont1nue to select l1nes w1th a range of matur1ty to su1t 
spec1fic growing cond1t1ons Several l1nes selected 1n Central Amer1ca 
1n conJunct1on w1th nat1onal programs appear to have high y1eld 
potential indicat1ng the value of local select1on We are 
progress1vely sending more early-generation mater1als to Central Amer1ca 
for selection under local env1ronmental and d1sease conditions 

Blacks - Mex1co Central America Brazil 

Varietal improvement of black grain variet1es has been d1rected 
toward the incorporat1on of disease resistance to stabil1ze the1r high 
yield potent1al Res1stance to rust BCMV BG~W and Empoasca has 
earlier been incorporated into black-grained var1et1es by nat1onal 
programs and CIAT CIAT is now emphasiz1ng the select1on of mult1ple 
d1sease-res1stant lines combining resistance to two or three diseases 
into single var1eties At the same time we are continuing to 1ncrease 
levels of resistance to these and other diseases such as common 
bacterial blight This year we have selected at least one fam1ly of\ 
the black opaque gra1n type with a h1gh level of resistance to common 
bacterial blight We consider th1s an important advance because 
earlier we were able to recover common bl1ght res1stance only in 



commercially unacceptable brilliant-black grain types The prunary 
challenge today is to develop multiple disease-resistant black opaque 
grained varieties while maintaining or increasing the yield potential 

Red Mottles--Car1bbean 

Our primary goal for red-mottled grain types for the Caribbean 
region has been to incorporate the 1 gene for BCMV resistance Transfer 
of the 1 gene has been difficult due to an apparent linkage of genes 
controlling the red-mottled color with the i gene for susceptibility 
Severa! light purple grain colored bean lines have been developed with 1 
gene resistance these have been advanced into VEF and EP evaluations 
In 1980 we recovered true red-mottled grain types with the 1 gene 
resistance These lines however had small grain size and were opaque 
This year we have improved these lines increasing the size and 
brilliance We are in the process of incorporating common bacteria! 
blight and Empoasca resistance two important yield-reducing factors 
which th1s grain type has traditionally lacked In the development of 
varieties for the Caribbean we are selecting large-seeded materials 
w1th traditional determinant Type 1 growth hab1t But in addition we 
are selecting indeterminant upright Type II materials with 
medium-sized seed as a higher yielding alternative 

Canarios Bayos--Peru and Mexico 

With large advances with small reds black opaques and Brazilian 
grain types increased pr1ority has been placed on the improvement of 
canarios and bayos As with red-mottled grain types !-gene BCMV 
resistance has been difficult to incorporate into bayo and especially 
canario grain types CIAT w1ll continue to emphasize incorporation of 
the 1 gene into commercially acceptable grain types In a parallel 
program we are in the process of 1ncorporating multiple recessive genes 
for BCMV into these grain types Severa! breeding lines of commerc1ally 
acceptable color with !-gene resistance have been developed grain size 
now needs to be increased in order to develop commercially acceptable 
varieties 

Peruvian-adapted materials of this class have proven to be poorly 
adapted to CIAT growing conditions Because of this difficulty CIAT is 
1ncreasingly sending early-generation materials homogeneous for BCMV 
resistance to Peru for on-s1te selection Similarly early-generation 
materials will be sent to Mexico for selection under local conditions at 
national program experimental stations 

Small Medium Whites--Peru Ecuador Chile 

Primary breeding objectives for small and medium white beans has 
been the development of clean white grain colored varieties with rust 
and Empoasca resistance Less emphasis has been placed on drought 
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tolerance another important factor for th1s gra1n group due to 
inherent d1fficult1es 1n screening for this character Bean yellow 
mosa1c virus resistance and the mult1ple recess1ve gene resistance to 
bean common mosa1c virus are important factors for med1um wh1tes and 
other gra1n types of Ch1le Due to the l1m1ted capac1ty for screening 
these mater1als on locat1on 1n Ch1le a low level of act1v1ty has 
continued in the incorporat1on of these factors into adapted var1et1es 

Of 24 wh1te gra1n l1nes entered in the 1980 VEF seven were 
advanced to the 1981 EP of these seven BAT 1280 and 1282 two 
small-seeded lines appear very promising BAT 1282 1s a h1gh-y1elding 
line with good levels of resistance to rust and Empoasca Two advanced 
lines BAT 338 and BAT 482 also w1th resistance to rust and Empoasca 
cont1nue to do well in IBYAN trials Th1s year the number of prom1s1ng 
small and med1um white breed1ng lines enter1ng the VEF trials has more 
than doubled now totall1ng 53 entries 

Climbing Beans 

Sources of outstand1ng resistance to d1seases pests and other 
factors from the specif1c character-improvement programs are used as 
parental sources for 1ncorporating into agronom1cally suitable materials 
w1th commercial grain types The parental sources may have any growth 
habit although where suitable climbing bean mater1al 1s not available 
growth hab1t Types II and III have been found to g1ve better cl1mbing 
progen1es w1th Central Amer1can grain types (reds and blacks) and hab1t 
I generally comb1nes well w1th Andean types (large grains) (Growth 
habit I generally d1ffers from habit IV only by a single recessive gene 
for the determinate dwarf character ) Res1stance sources are chosen 
accord1ng to the particular needs of the reg1ons where each gra1n type 
is grown (Annual Report CIAT 1980) Sorne degree of res1stance to 
indiv1dual factors often has to be sacrif1ced 1n th1s process of 
recombination Parental stocks of each grain type are continually 
renovated As 1nformat1on accumulates on the value of progeny sorne 
parents are more widely used others d1scarded New well-adapted 
germplasm collections are 1ncluded as parents as well as our own 
prom1sing lines result1ng in a continua! turnover 

Small Red Gra1ns for Central Amer1ca 

The commerc1al variet1es currently included for improvement are 
RoJo 70 (growth hab1t Type IVa) RoJo de Seda Zamorano and Compuesto 
AlaJuela (all Type IIIb) and severa! var1eties selected from the 
germplasm collection Relay planting with maize 1n the second semester 
of the year 1s perhaps the most important production system for these 
variet1es although sorne are planted in the first semester e1ther 1n 
monoculture or in associat1on w1th maize Princ1pal lim1t1ng factors 
are BCMV rust bacteria! bl1ght and Empoasca but anthracnose and 
angular leaf spot are also 1mportant in sorne areas Progenies from 
crosses are tested alternately in associat1on and relay with maize 1n 
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both Palm1ra and Popayan They are evaluated for disease and pest 
reaction in the f1eld using susceptible varieties as spreaders and in 
the glasshouse for BCMV and anthracnose The most promis1ng lines so 
far identified for international yield test1ng are V 7844 V 7910 
V 7920 and V 79119 (Table 2) While these are improved for resistance 
to BCMV rust and Empoasca they still lack resistance to bacteria! 
blight 

A total of 69 lines were advanced to the VEF in 1981 10 of which 
are growth habit Type lllb and the remainder are Type !Va 

Black Grains 

Cl1mbing beans (Types !Va and IVb) with black grains are 1mportant 
for relay and association with maize in the h1ghlands of Guatemala and 
parta of Mexico Principal production constraints are cons1dered to be 
anthracnose ascochyta rust angular leaf spot and Apion Screen1ng 
of potential parents and progeny has been carr1ed out in collaborat1on 
with ICTA Guatemala In Colombia work is concentrated in 
CIAT-Popayan Varieties selected in Guatemala which have been used in 
crossing include Quinac Ixim Guate 1213-CM Guate 1201-CM Guate 
933-CM Guate 1174-CM (Type IVb late) Guate 998-CM and Chimal 80-4 
(Types III or !Va early) As sources of resistance the following 
lines have been used G 5767 (Negro 150 resistant to Apion) G 5954 
(resistant to BCMV and anthracnose) G 6074 (resistant to anthracnose 
and halo blight) and G 6342 (resistant to anthracnose and rust) The 
search for resistance to ascochyta is tak1ng two courses First to 
build up low levels of resistance croases are made between the most 
promising lines so far identified these include G 5927 (Guate 41) 
G 6342 (SX-62-39) G 6040 (Guate 488) G 4201 G 5926 (Guate 46) G 6079 
(Guate 593) G 5960 (Guate 196 B) and V 8017 Second interspecific 
hybrids have been made with selected varieties of Phaseolus polyanthus 
and !_ coccineus (Guate 1076-CM and linea from Puerto Rico) These have 
reached the stage of F

3 
progenies 

A total of 39 lines with black grains were entered into the VEF in 
1981 they were selected mainly for resistance to anthracnose and BCMV 
Their growth habit is Type !Va earlier than traditional variet1es and 
therefore suitable for testing w1th earlier improved maize genotypes 

Andean Highlands Pro]ect Convenio ICA-CIAT 

In the highlands of Bolivia Colombia Ecuador and Peru preferred 
grain types are large and of various colora except black Most 
tradicional varieties are vigorous climbers (Type IVb) which are late 
(6-10 months depending 2n altitude and variety) and are planted at low 
densities (1-3 plants/m ) in relay or in assoc1ation with maize The 
principal limiting factors apart from maize competition are 
anthracnose ascochyta rust and root rots of secondary importance are 
angular leaf spot powdery mildew and halo blight Disease pressure is 
heavy made worse by a lack of rotation Improvements are being sought 
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Table 2 The most prom1s1ng cl1mb1ng bean l1nes for Central Amer1ca w1th small red gra1ns compared w1th two 
commerc1al var1et1es 

Res1stance to 

Rustb CBBb Empoascab Anthracnoseb 
Angular b Growth 

CIAT No BCMVa leaf spot hab1t Color Parents 

V 7844 R 1 4 2 7 5 4 !!lb Red G 4122 x G 3353 x 
G 2115 x G 5476 

V 7910 R 2 4 2 9 2 3 Illb P1nk G 5701 x G 3353 
V 7920 R 2 4 2 9 1 1 !Va Opaque G 1813 X G 1248 X 

red F 3709 x G 4489 
V 79119 R 2 4 3 8 1 1 !!lb Red G 3645 x G 2115 
G 5701 

(ROJO 70)C S 5 4 4 5 2 4 !Va Red 
G 7126 

(ROJO de Seda)c S 4 4 4 5 5 4 1 1 1 b Red 

a R res1stant S suscept1ble 
b S cale 1 1mmune 5 very suscept1ble 
e Control commerc1al var1et1es 
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in disease res1stance combined with an earlier IVa plant type with a 
higher harvest index Improved materials cause less lodging in the 
maize and therefore can be planted at higher densities w1th earlier 
varieties of maize Results demonstrating the effect of plant type on 
density response are shown both for association and relay in Table 3 
The earlier less vigorous plant types are potentially higher y1elding 
when combined with suitable disease resistance 

A total of 76 new germplasm access1ons were 1dentified as prom1sing 
for the Andean region 1n part1cular G 12730 (Frijol from Mex1co) and 
G 12417 (E 884-1 from Ecuador) for relay for assoc1at1on the following 
were prom1sing G 8160 (Antioquia 123) G 8216 (CaJamarca 126) G 8172 
(CAl -5) G 1226 (Ecuador 176-2) G 12488 (E 1056 from Ecuador) 
G 12289 (Ecuador 472) and G 8169 (BOY -116A) Lines with growth habit 
IVa cont1nued to yield better 1n relay than Types IVb or IIIb (Table 4) 
while Type IVb was superior for yield in associat1on w1th ma1ze (Table 
5) The IVa growth hab1t is sl1ghtly earlier than the IVb and tends to 
have smaller gra1ns Select1on in the early generat1ons of hybrid 
populat1ons 1s be1ng directed toward Type IVa for assoc1at1on w1th 
earl1er maize cultivars For relay selection 1s directed toward Types 
IVa and IIIb 

In F2 single-plant selection nurseries a total of 1420 plants 
(3 5%) was selected from a total populat1on of 40 902 The best parents 
for resistance to anthracnose and adaptation have been G 12727 (AB 136) 
G 5694 (Cornell 49-242) G 2025 G 4356 and G 5653 (Ecuador 299) In 
F3 progeny tests for anthracnose (1noculated in the glasshouse) 75% of 
tfie lines selected 1n ICA-La Selva and 47% of those from ICA-Obonuco 
were segregating for res1stance or were res1stant to anthracnose A 
total of 79 lines with large red grains and 25 w1th large cream or 
yellow grains from the Andean highlands were advanced to the VEF 

Table 3 Y1eld response to plant1ng dens1ty and dlfferent cropp1ng 
systems of bean var1et1es of two contrast1ng plant types 1n 
ICA-La Selva w1th constant ma1ze dens1ty 

Y1eld (kg/ha) 
Character1st1c Associated cro~~1ng Re la~ 

Bean dens1ty (plants/ha) 47 000 120 000 47 000 

Bean y1eld (k~/ha) 
644 536 1 345 ICA-V1~oral 

G 7908 763 1 251 1 534 

LSD 362 

a ICA V1boral = Type IVb 1mproved select1on from Cargamanto 
(released 1n 1979) 

b G 7908 = Type IIIb red gra1n collect1on Guatemala 432 
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cro~Qlng 

120 000 

1 079 
2 014 
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Table 4 Character1St1cs of selected bean l1nes 1n relay w1th ma1ze 
accord1ng to plant type 1n JCA-La Selva 

Growth hab1t 
Characten st1 e 1 Ilb IV a 

L wes (no ) 5 43 
Days to phys1olog1cal matun ty (no ) 131 134 
100-seed we1ght (g) 28 29 
Y1eld (kg/ha) 792 956 

Tablt 5 Character1st1cs of selected bean l1nes 1n assoc1at1on w1th 
ma1ze accord1ng to plant type 1n ICA-Obonuco 

Growth hab1t 
Charactenst1c IIlb IV a 

L1nes (no ) 9 46 
Days to phys1olog1cal matunty (no ) 185 194 
100-seed we1ght (g) 62 60 

iVb 

39 
147 

36 
596 

JVb 

59 
201 
62 

Y1eld (kg/ha) 363 834 1165 

Two new l1nes were tested in Ant1oqu1a 1n the ser1es of on-farm 
tr1als These were V 3230 and V 3227 both the result of crosses w1th 
Cargamanto wh1ch was selected for resistance to anthracnose The most 
promis1ng select1on from the year before E 1056 was 1ncluded aga1n as 
1t had demonstrated that farmers could obta1n h1gher net income With 
reduced inputs due to 1ts resistance to anthracnose Seven new l1nes 
were selected for on-farm tr1als 1n Narino in associat1on w1th maize 
Four of these were from the ICA program (L 33003-M(4) L 32980-M(4) 
L 32980-M(8) and L 32983) and three were selected 1n the collaborat1ve 
proJect (E 605 E 525 and E 521) The new lines are between 1 and 2 
months earl1er than the traditional variety Mortiño 


